
CORONAVIRUS
RESPONSE

Praying Through the Crisis

For 175 years — through famine, war, global pandemics and civil unrest — 
Southern Baptist missionaries have maintained an uninterrupted witness among 
the nations. This could not have happened apart from the grace of God and the 
prayers of His people.

As all of us face the worldwide struggle caused by the COVID-19 virus, this 
generation of IMB missionaries asks for your prayers as they share the hope of 
Jesus Christ with those living in fear and despair.

Sharing the hope:
• Although face-to-face interactions are scarce as isolation grows,
 missionaries are noticing a greater openness to discuss spiritual matters. 

• Using technology, believers are gathering virtually to worship
 and encourage one another.

• In one country, a church moved a previously scheduled baptism
 to a believer’s home and livestreamed it to the congregation.

Ways you can pray:
• Pray for believers around the world to stand firm in Christ during
 this tumultuous time.

• Pray for them to share the gospel and meet needs with more passion,
 fervor and creativity than ever before.

• Pray that IMB workers will walk each day without fear and with confidence
 that God has placed them in their locations for such a time as this.

• Pray that people around the world will respond positively to
 the gospel of Jesus Christ.

• May His name be proclaimed among every nation, tribe, people and
 language today and for all eternity.
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